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THE PROGRAM O F  REGIOXAI, GLACIER 
SURVEYS 1 

'I'ris neetl for a syste~natic and up-to-date in- 
\entory of glacier positions in the cordilleran 
r:lrlges oi Sot~theril ~\laska first became apparent 
i o  lue \vliile participating in two glacial illapping 
c5sl)ecli tlons to the .ilaskan f-':ui~liandle in 1940 and 
1941 (Miller, 1940, 1913). As a result, each 
sulnmer froin 1946 through 1953, I was for- 
tunate enough to be able to undertake a pro- 
gram of ground and aerial surveys of termini 
;untl nCvi.-line positions on Alaskan coastal glaciers 
ihlilier. 1947. 1918, 1949. 1954). The project 
\\:is further extended by selective photography 
:~ncl niapping carried out in 1954, 1955, 1958, and 
1060 with tile support o i  the Foundation for 
G1:lcier liesearch (Dudley anct lliller, 1959; Mil- 
ler, 1960 ; Sliller, Jenkins and Elmore, 1963). 
In 1961 and 1962. with the aid of grants froin the 
."\~neriran I'lliiasophicai Society and the Satioiial 
( ;eographic Society. the survey of major coastal 
glaciers in Southeastern Alaska was brought 
r1p to date. A study of the behavior pattern 
ot tl?rse ternlini over the past several centuries 
iras lteen facilitated by the con~parison of rec- 
ords ol)tained in this continuing field effort. 
ioti:e I-estllts o f  the study are presented in this 
i).i~)er. 17s~~rcialiy emphasi~etl is the regional 
yl;~cier A~tctrl:ltion since tile 1750's. 

In  t l i c  nsscssment, rnore than 1,500 miies of 
co,ibtlirle are considered, from TVraiigell Sarrows 
. i t  1-:ititucIe 5G0X. to Cook Inlet at Latitude 
61 " 3  1'S Tile o~ ern11 region concerned is noted 
i r e  1 Tlie routes of aerial and grifu~lrl 
\ l i T l ? ) ' b  are ii1tiic:iletl Oil  the ilial) of figure 2. 
'1 ?le\c surveys were iirntle n it11 locally chartered 
xircrztft nntl small vessels provicieii i)y the L'. S. 
I;ori.st Service and the S:itioilal Park Service. 
L;nr r11e ground work. c? ~ll(iiliit;iii~ transit and n 
\ \ ' i i t l  'I',? tiieotioIite were iisetl. For  tIie phc~to- 

"Vith t!~c i,ipport of a qra~i t  iron: the Atnericar~ 
i ' ~~ t io~c ,~~ i r i ca l  Soctety, 1961. 

l ' i tO{ ' t . l  t i :  '<(,< ( t i '  ' T I I I C  , \ \ i !~: l<$( '$X ! , t i  i ~ O ~ ~ i ' l ~ l C ~ \ I ,  SOCIETY. VOL. 

graphic records at established control stations, a 
long-negative Zeiss-Ikon camera, a Speed Graphic 
or a Keystone F10 photogran~metric camera were 
employed. The aerial photographs were taken 
either with a 90 111111. German aerial Handkammer, 
a Fairchild 4 x 5-inch I<-20 camera or the afore- 
mentioned F10. More than 2,700 ohlique photo- 
graphs and recorded o1)servations on 174 major 
glaciers have been obtained.' 

GLACIOLOGICAL PROVINCES I N  SOUTH 
COASTAL ALASKA 

For convenience. southeastern coastal Alaska 
is divided into seven glaciological provinces de- 
lineated on the nlap in figure 3. At least 80 per 
cent of the glaciers in Alaska are in these prov- 
inces. The main locations of concentrated land ice 
are shown in figure 1. Out of the total nutnber of " 
coastal glaciers in Alaska only those of the Kenai 
13eninsula and the Aleutian Islands are oinittetI 
from this grouping, since these were not involvetl 
in the 1914 Tarr and Slartin study (1914) with 
which basic con~~arisons are ~nade. Listetl in 
geographical sequence froin south to north the 
pertinent districts are : 

12. t i k ine  District (Lat. 56'-5SoX.) 
13. 'Taku River District (Lat. 5S0-59'3O'N.) 
C. Glacier Bay Dlstrict (Lat. 58"-59°K.) 
11. Chilkat District i 'i.at. 59"-59'30'X.) 
E. Litrryx Bay District iLat. 58"-59°K.) 
17. LIo~~iit  St. Illlias District (Idat. 50'-C31°30'N.) 
G. IJrlnce \Villia~n Soui~d ,iiltl tile ('lii~gacli 

1:nnge (I.at. 60"-61°30'S.) 

2 G!;iciers :arger than eight square iriiles i : ~  area. Tile 
photograpl~ic recorti is or? file at the Fo~inriation io r  
Glacier liesearch, Inc., Seattle, Washington, U. S. A. 
I t  is further zoted that in 1940 aerial tri~netrogon photo- 
graphs of southeastern Alaska were taken for mappitrg 
I)urI)l)ses by t i le  U. S. Army .%ir Corps. This \vas 
followcci by V. S. Savy di:uetrogoir ~)Ilot~)g:-;ijjliy ir i  194S, 
ivith ii~riiteti a~itiitionai coverage in 1958 aixl 1962. This 
iilaterial is filed hp the TS. S. Geological Survey at tile 
1)eiivcr Fetlcrai Center, Coioratlo. 
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FIG. 1. Gerleral map of Alaska and adjacent areas. 

Subdivisions of each district are given in table In  the following pages, the itasic tiifferences ant1 
1, which also summarizes the principal facts irom similarities in regime pattern ill each district are 
the 1946-1962 surveys. I n  this table tile terms consitleretl. 
"shrinking glaciers" and "expanding glaciers" are 
used to refer to changes in volume o i  the terminal 1. T H E  STIKINE DISTRICT - 
sections as expressed by thinning or tltickening 
rather than to observed changes of movement 
within the ice. When a glacier is described as  
"advancing" or  "retreating" (receding) the con- 
notation is still one of increase or decrease in 
volume; but the emphasis is on changes in lateral 
position of the termini. It is recognized that 
spasmodic and irregular Iaterai shiits in position 
are usually attended by velocit? changes : hut this 
cannot be evaluated without fielcl measurement. 
7 .  1 he reference to "equilihriun~ glac~ers" in~piies a 
static condition in which the factors controliing 
accr~mulation and wastage are rnore or less in 
1)alance. In this tahie, of course. the jt~tlgment has 
heen nlarie only from the ohsrrvr(1 Iteh;tvir,r of 
termini. 

This region derives its nartte irom the Stikine 
River, a large antecedent river draining fro111 tile 
interior of northern British Coltrinbia and trail- 
secting the Alaskan-Canadian Coast Range to 
reach sea level at  iVrangel1. .4s shown by the 
limits of rectangle ,4 in figure 3, all the glaciers 
between the Stikine River and the Taku Valley, 
130 miles to the north, are groupetl under this 
heading. The district is extremeiy mountaii~ous 
and has all the characteristics of a coast line of 
submergence. with ntrmerous inshore isIant1s ant1 
deeply indented fiords. "it sea level it is a region 
of heavy rain forests. Inland, the mountains are 
not as high as the ranges farther north, averaging 
only 5 . 0  feet: however, the terrain is rnggeil 
anti there are Ioc:~l, 11r;tviI~ gl;ici:tteti zoncs :it lligll 
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FIG. 2. Routes of regional glacier surveys in southeastern Alaska, 19461962. 

elevation. The major glaciation at present is the Eighteen major glaciers drain westward towards 
Stikine Icefield, 30 illiles northeast of Petersburg the coast. -411 were photographed in the regional 
(figs. 1 and 3) where the range culminates in the survey; but for purposes of the present study, 
suminits of Devil's Thumb (9,077 i t . ) ,  ICates only the large valley glaciers on the west are con- 
Keedle (10,002 f t . )  and hlount Ratz (10,290 f t . ) .  sidered. These reach low Ievel and five of them 

Some ten notabie giaciers flow froin the Stikine debouch icebergs into the prominent fiords known 
Icefield in an easterly and southerly direction. as LeConte Bay, Tracy Arm, and Endicott Arm. 

FIG. 3. Principal glaciological provi~~ces in south coastal Alaska, 
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Infrequent observations on only a very few 
glaciers have been made in this district. From 
the scanty record and the information obtained in 
this survey, the apparent regime pattern covering 
the past thirty years has been deduced. Where 
estimates are necessary, the writer has been con- 
servative and thus it is believed that the summary 
in table 1 represents the situation within reason- 
able limits. The dominant characteristic of these 
ice masses has been shrinkage with only a few 
of them near equilibrium. There is, however, one 
notable exception. This is the large ice stream 
known as Baird Glacier, lying east of Frederick 
Sound at the head of a small inlet called Thomas 
Bay. This glacier has experienced a significant 
and continuous advance over a period of many 
years. I t  is a trunk glacier with six tributary 
arms, the central one being 28 miles long and 
averaging 2 miles in width. I t  has a fairly con- 
sistent gradient of 3" and is nourished from a 
broad upland nPv6 lying mainly between 4,000 
and 5,000 feet. Parts of this nPvP extend into 
the summit area of the Stikine Icefield. 

At the  time of my first visit in 1941, the termi- 
nus rested on a gravel delta, with one mile of 
oirtwash separating it from the sea. The ice 
front was only a few feet from a forest trim-line 
marking a position attained about 1935. Judging 
from the  mature nature of the forest and the iarge 
size of the trees with which the ice had come in 
contact, this was undoubtedly the most advanced 
position for some centuries and from the absence 
of outer moraines and other geomorphic evidence 
it is assumed to represent the post-Glacial maxi- 
mum. By 1946 a 300-foot recession' had taken 
place o n  the southeast margin, but the main sec- 
tion of the front was still well forward. Flights 
over t he  terminus in 1958 and 1960 showed that 
it was slightly farther back and somewhat thinner, 
1111t still within several hundred feet of the dense 
forest fringing the shores of Thomas Bay. 

2. THE TAKU DISTRICT 

This area lies at the northern end of the Alas- 
kan-Canadian Coast Range and is bounded on the 
south by the valley of the Taku River and on the 
north by  the Skagway River which flows from 
tt'hite Pass into the upper end of Lynn Canal. 
The boundaries which I have arbitrarily set for 
the district are shown in frame B, figure 3. 

The most- impressive geomorphic feature is the 
extensive network of glaciers comprising the 
Juneau Icefield, immediately north and east of 

the capital city of Alaska, Juneau. This icefield 
covers more than 1,500 square miles and is the 
most heavily glaciated sector along the axis of the 
Coast Range. The highland has the appearance 
of being ice-flooded with a much larger percent- 
age of nPvC exposed than detached ridges and 
nunataks. The uppermost snowfields crest a t  
6,300 to 6,500 feet and the highest peaks reach 
elevations of over 8,0433 feet (e.g., Devil's Paw, 
8,584 ft. and Mount Nesselrode, 8,100 ft.). T h e  
southeastern half of the icefield consists mainly 
of the Taku-Llewellyn Glacier system which, at 
one point, stretches for a distance of 75 miles 
across the Coast Range. 

All the major ice tongues descend to low levels 
from this upland and with one striking exception 
have been diminishing in size over the past three 
to four decades. As with the Stikine Icefield, 
the exception is the main trunk glacier, the Taku, 
which comprises a unit about 40 miles in length 
extending southward from the crestal nCv6 or 
present high glacial center of the Juneau Icefie!d 
and which terminates at tide level in Taku Inlet. 
For some decades this glacier has been strongly 
and continuously pushing forward in a spectacular 
advance. An account by Captain George Van- 
couver indicates that another important advance 
occurred in historic times, as the upper end of 
Taku Inlet appears to have been blocked by ice 
when he visited it in 1794. We notes that there 
were "immense bodies of ice that reached per- 
pendicularly to the surface of the water in the 
basin which admitted of no landing place for the 
boats" and so much floating ice, especially at the 
entrance of the inlet. that "a passage was with 
difficulty effected" (Vancouver, 1801 : 3 : p. 278). 
This is quite unlike conditions today where very 
few icebergs are seen. 

This not only suggests considerabiy more ex- 
pansion than at present but also that the glacier 
was then suffering retreat from a maximum which 
had occurred sometime before. Since Vancouver 
mentions that this "basin" was about thirteen 
miles inland from the mouth of the inlet (1801: 
6 :  pp. 25-27), it would seem that the ice front 
at that time was somewhere near the place where 
the fiord narrows and then widens again due 
southeast of Norris Glacier {probably close to 
what is now called Taku Point). This is corrobo- 
rated by local Thlingit accounts of an ice "bar- 
rier" which at a time "before white man came" 
prevented travel into the interior vaIley of the 
Taku River. That this barrier was removed by 
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FIG.4. FLUCTUATIONS IN LATERAL POSlTlON OF REPRESENTATIVE GLAGlER T E M N  - 
IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA, 1750-1960 
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FIG. 4. Fluctuations in lateral position of representative glacier termini in southeastern Alaska, 1750-1960. 

subsequent recession is certain, since during most 
of the nineteenth century Taku Inlet and its 
headward valley were used regularly by the na- 
tives to cross the Coast Range to the Atlin dis- 
trict. In the 1870's to 90's this famous old trail 
was also commonly used by prospectors until the 
disco~ery of Chilkoot Pass, in the vicinity of 
Skagway. 

DendrochronologicaI studies shorn that this 
glacier reached such an advanced position in 1755 
(Lawrence, 1950) ; but it is not certain whether 
the native account refers to this surge or to an 
even earlier one. 

The variation of ten important glaciers in the 
Taku district are illustrated ir, figure 4. In  this 
diagram, the present advance o i  :he Taku Glacier 
is shown in comparison with the general pattern 
of retreat. Elsewhere in the district, ali ice 
bodies which are not connected with the Juneau 
Icefield, such as Wright and Sittakanay Glaciers 
and others occupying cirques along the sides of 
the Taku River valley and Lynn Canal (Miller, 

1961), have been experiencing consistent down- 
wasting and lateral "shrinkage," especially since 
the decade of the 1920's. 

3. GLACIER BAY DISTRICT 

This district lies 100 miles due west of Juneau 
and is shown within frame C of figure 3. The 
waters of Glacier Bay now fiii a broad palmate 
valley with two main channels, one of which is 
60 and the other 90 miles long. In  1794, when 
Captain Vancouver first passed the nlouth of 
Glacier Bay ( 1801 : 5 : pp. 421-422 3 ,  he observed 
that this great depression was filled with ice. The 
sea\\-ay to the south he named "Icy Strait'' be- 
cause o i  the countless bergs calving from the 
extensive glacial cliff which then blocked the en- 
trance to the present bay. S o w  only infrequent 
bergs can be seen drifting out of the inner chan- 
nels and fiords where but a few remnants of the 
former ice sheet are found. 

The phenomenal disappeance of ice has brought 
many visitors to Glacier Bay in recent years, so 
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that a number of records and photographs have 
been made since 1880, starting with those of 
Muir (1893), Wright (1887; 1891), and Reid 
(1892 ; 1896). I first visited the district in 1940 
while o n  a survey expedition to the Brady Ice- 
field at the southern end of the Fairweather 
Range. At that time this fiord, which is more 
than 2,000 feet deep, had experienced an unprece- 
dented recession, losing nine miles of ice in the 
thirty-three years since 1907. Details of such 
staggering diminution of the whole Glacier Bay 
ice-sheet in the 1920's and 1930's, followed by the 
rapid encroachment of seed plants on the deglaci- 
ated terrain, were first presented in two papers by 
Cooper (1923 ; 1931). In  a later paper (1937 : 
~ 1 ) .  47-45),  he showed by ecological methods that 
the great Glacier Bay ice sheet reached its post- 
Glacial ~naxin~unl, near the i~louth of Glacier Bay, 
shortly after 1700 and that the major recessional 
trend set in sonleti~lle between 1735 and 1785. 
There was a marked slowing down in the recession 
I~etween 1880 and 1899, the rate during this period 
1)eing only half the average which had been in 
rffect since 1794. The only known readvance was 
:i short-lived one in the 1890's which was probably 
re1:~tetl to this "slowing down" period. 

111 1941, together with itT. 0. Field on another 
II  l:~p~)ing survey in Glacier Bay, we observed that 
silrinl\-age was still going on at a rapid rate on 
Sluir Glacier in the eastern arm of the bay. We 
measured a total recession of 12 illiles from this 
gi;icier's 1899 frontal position. (The map of this 
survel* wit11 an expla~:atory report has been pub- 
li411etl I)?- the .\lnerican Geographical Society, 
I;iel(l. 1947.) 'I'l~at the shrinkage coiltiiluetl in an 
:tcceler;itecl f;~shion until 1946 has been verified 
i lk  111y ground recortls in that year. 

Sl y further aerial surveys in 1947, 1948, 1951, 
l'~5.2 ant1 most recently in 1961, show that over 
t11r past rlecarle 2nd a half a general slowing down 
o f  the recession rate of soille of these glaciers, 
s i ~ ~ i i l n r  to that reporteti in the W's, has again 
occ~~rreti .  This conciusioli was further verified 
1)y ground 01)serv:ttions and pl-iotography while 
i-voccupying sonle of our old photogrammetric 
\t:itiotis i l r  Septeni1,er. 1962. 

111 several instances there have been lllinor 
rr.:rttv;~nces. 'The advances are especially noted 
:ilirr)~:g a grolrp of eleven liar~ging ice tongues 
kshich cling to the fiord wall of Johns Hopkins 
Inlet. 'Their source is x series of hanging valleys 
l i l l r r l  wit11 fir91 at ixlterrne(Iiate to 11ig-11 elevations. 

\ I 1  :tl>txa:i t- \ t s i i i i t  ii  t. c:i\u;d v:tri:&tions ; t i ~ ( l  e:lch 

has a behavior quite out of phase with the others. 
This appears to bear relationship to the elevation 
distribution of these nivis, since each is a t  a 
different level. Recent advances of some magni- 
tude have also occurred on two large valley gla- 
ciers which reach tidewater in Tarr Inlet. These 
receive nourishment from tributaries at  fair ele- 
vations in the vicinity of Mount Fairweather, 
which is the highest peak in the range. One is 
a lobe of Grand Pacific Glacier which came for- 
ward half a mile between 1941 and 1951 to a posi- 
tion from which it has only slightly fluctuated in 
the subsequent interval to 1962. The other is de  
Margerie Glacier which advanced a quarter mile 
in the period 1941-1951 and has similarly main- 
tained this position without significant change 
over the last decade. I t  should also be mentioned 
that Carroll Glacier, in Queen Inlet, experienced 
thickening and advance in the decade 1941-1951, 
with slow thinning and retreat through 1962. 

In this district I also include the glaciers of the 
Alsek River Valley. These have been dominated 
by shrinkage and retreat paralleling that in Glacier 
Bay. Several of the largest glaciers are tran- 
section types which connect through to the Muir 
and Grand Pacific icefields. The Alsek River 
joins the ocean at Dry Bay just north of the Fair- 
weather Range, spiitting it off from the main 
ramparts of the St. EIias Mountains (fig. 1) .  
The existence of this valley permits maritime con- 
ditions to prevail far inland, reaching nearly to 
Glacier Bay on the inner side of the Fairweather 
peninsula. This orographical situation has helped 
greatly to accelerate the retreat of ice in both 
the itlsek and Glacier Bay sectors after the main 
nineteenth-century recessioi~al trend was estall- 
lished. 

4. THE CHILKAT DISTRICT 

Northwest of Skagway lie the Chilkat Moun- 
tains from which we take the name of this district 
(frame D, fig. 3 ) .  Here there is a small ice- 
field whose glaciers are thinning and in retreat, 
Forty nliies to the southwest, however, along the 
southern boundary of this district are ten or more 
fair-sized glaciers which are close to equilibrium. 
Several of them have, in fact, expanded some- 
what in the past fifteen years. These are ice 
tongues which flow northward from a serrated 
7,000-foot range lying between Glacier Bay and 
Tsirkti and Takhin River valleys. One of tllese 
is the Tsirku Glacier which has advanced more 
tll;in x quarter of a n-iile since 1910. This glacier 
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shares a neve with Carroll Glacier, mentioned 
above as one of the slightly resurgent glaciers of 
the Glacier Bay complex. Three uther large ice 
tongues in t l~e  Tsirku valley have terniini which 
up through tlie 1950's )sere well forward. Geo- 
logical reports on this tlistrict :inti photographs 
t;~kerl by the Houndar! Con~~itissio~i between 1905 
;~nd  1910 show that two of tileni. the Takhin and 
tIe Iilo~ltleat~ Glaciers. rsperielice<l strong enough 
aclva~ices just prior tu 1'105 t i )  clivert the upper 
10 miles of the Takliin liiver into a tributary of 
the Cllilkat River ( C .  5. (;eological Survey. 
1906 : plate S S S V I  I ) . 'i'here has been very 
little change iron1 these ~)ositions since then. 

The pattern is again a paradox. with striking 
contrast to the contemporaneous shrinkage of gla- 
ciers in the nearby Chilkat Ilountains, and espe- 
cially to the situation which llns been tlescrihed in 
Llnir [nlet lying otlly 1 0  niiles south of the 
.I'>irii~~ v:~lley. 

5. LITUYA BAY IIISTKICT 

\\'est of Glacier Bay rises the Fairweather 
linnge on a narrow southwart1 trending peninsula 
00 n~iles ictng antl 30 n1iles across. These ice- 
clatl nto~untai~is are among the most precipitous in 
L21a~k;~. They average 10.000 iert in elevation 
:inti culminate in the great ice pyr;m~id of hfount 
];airweather, whose s~itnmit is 15,300 feet in eIe- 
a t i o n  yet stands only 9 miles irct~n the ocean. I 
refer t o  the western flank oi this massive range 
:ts the T,ituya Bay tfistrict Ibecause this is the 
name of the only inlet which hreitks the line of the 
c,uter coast, The district is ctlltii~le(l in rectangie 
1:. tigure 3. ntld includes ;$I! the g1;tciers for 100 
111iles north of Taylor Bay. ;it the rntrance to 
C'ross Sotititl. to Dry I h ! .  at the ilrlt:~ of the .\lsek 
12 iver. 

In the ~lirrth, the ~norrntait~s ;Ire l~t\ser ant1 the 
111aiti glaciers have l)eetr gr:itir~:tii\. .shrinking trr 
close ttt equilibriurit. From I.iruy:i Bay south- 
tsard. however. a different pattern occurs. These 
southern glaciers were cot1sicier:thly receded at the 
entl oi the eighteenth century xsliile the Glacier 
Ikry ice sheet was at its 1nztxiinu111. In tlie 1890's. 
however, they tirere expanding ;inti ;~ctvancing 
~igorousiy when the Glacier Ikiv ice \\-as just as 
vigt~rot~sil; rlisap~xaring (Kintz.  1Wi i .  In '1946 
and 1947 I cthserverf that they \sere still tvell ior- 
wart! with, in some cases, iurther atlv;i~lces in 
progress. This trend persistrtl I I ~ J  to the time of 
our survey flights in 1952 nntt 1Q53. The aerial 
~)i~otograpl~ic recortls il l  Icf.5X ; i t v I  :ig:iitl the pi~otri- 

graphs obtained during our survey of 1961, how- 
ever, reveal a slight reversal in trend on several 
major tongues. 

-A few details of this pattern are important. 
The most southerly ice tongue is the Brady Gla- 
cier, which finds its source in the Brady plateau 
at the southern tip of the peninsula. The Brady 
Glacier was first sighted by Captain Vancouver on 
his cruise of exploration in 1794 (Vancouver, 
1801: p. 417). He  described its terminus in that 
year as "an immense body of compact perpendicu- 
lar ice extending from shore to shore," a short 
distance north of a deserted Indian village. This 
is important, because a position for 1893 noted on 
the Canadian Boundary Survey inap (1895 : Sheet 
15) shows that the glacier had advanced 6 niiles 
in the intervening century and that the Indian 
village was covered by upwards of 1,000 feet of 
ice (Klotz, 1899: p. 528). AA further surve) in 
1907 by the International Boundary Commission 
(1923 : Sheet Ko. 1) shows that the front inovetl 
ahead another niile in the fourteen-year interval. 
From then until i947 it remained close to the 
1907 position indicating that for the previous 
forty years it was more or less in equilibriu~n at 
a point close to its early twentieth-century maxi- 
mum. Between 1948 and 1958 slight downwast- 
ing occurred in the terminal zone, but wit11 a static 
lateral position close to the 1947 frontal liniit in 
evidence up through the 1961 survey. 

The healthy condition of this giacier system in 
the present century appears related to the follow- 
ing. The largest nevi area lies between the 2,000- 
and 3,OW-foot contours; but there is a large ani- 
phitheatre on the northwestern side of the plateau 
which receives much snowfall at elevations of 
3,000 and 6,000 feet. This highland hasin is 
hemmed in by the flanks of >fount Bertha (10,147 
it .)  antl Mount 1.a Perotise (10.750 it.) which 
serve as high-level extensions of the amphi- 
theatre's catchment. It is from this sector that 
the main south-flowing current of the Bratiy Gla- 
cier is suppiied. Other glacier currents, which 
descend eastward into Glacier Bay. do not receive 
their main supply from this cirque-headed valley 
but from inwer nivti.s of the ice field. In  this 
appears to lie the answer to the differences in 
regime between their termini and that of the 111ain 
Rrady Glacier lobe. 

[,a Perouse Glacier, 30 ~niles at) the coast, is 
the only .ilaskan ice frrmt ill contact with the 
ttpen we:ln antl ~vltich calves ttergs tlirectly into the 
r i;or the ltrtter part of i ix ty  ye:tri, t i ~ i . ;  
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bulging lobe has oscillated within a few hundred 
feet of a forest trim-line established in 1895. The 
same type of variation has characterized a large 
nnxiained piedmont tongue which reaches sea level 
three miles south of La Perouse Glacier. This, 
too, attained its 111ost advanced position in 1899 
;ud liow, after another sixty-two years, is still 
only a f e w  hundred feet from the frontal moraine. 
'Zt the tinie of the 11947 survey, noticeable thinning 
had occurred. apparently the result of slightly neg- 
ative reginle conditions since the 1930's. Between 
1017 airtl 1958 fnrther retraction within a few 
liuntlred feet of the 1899 position was observed, a 
coiitlitlc>n continuing to persist through 1961. 

Speci;xl mention is also nlade of Crillon and 
1,ituy;t glaciers, at the head of Lituya Bay. These 
:brrA large valley glaciers with tidal fronts at the 
i~lner e11ds of this T-shaped fiord. From a map 
niatle lty tlie La Perouse expedition, which in 
1780 cliscoveretl the bay (map reproduced in 
iilotz. 1899). the late eighteenth-century positions 
:ire 1,nowu. Comparing these with the 1893 posi- 
tions iiltllcated om the CanadIan Bouiidary Survey 
7n:Lp (IS95 : Sheet 16), it is seen that each of these 
qlaciers came iorwnrcl iio iess tkan 2.5 iniles in 
tlir iilterveii11;g century. It is reported that much 
oi ihis advance occurred after 1574 (Dail, in 
Reicl, 1899. p. 225). In the decade between 
IS05 a~icl 1906, the Lituja glacier advanced an- 
other 1i;tIf mile (LVright, F. E. and C. W., 1908: 
1) 5 3  X4y aeriai photographs from 1947 and 
1048 ~ i l c l  again in 1958 and 1961 show that it 
colirinued to advance, the net gain being at least 
~Ltiother one-third of a nliie in the preceding half- 
centriry. Crillon glacier has also advanced but 
lint to such an extent. At the time of the Lituya 
1kiy eartl~qualie In Juiy, 1955, it appeared to be 
in :ill equilibririin position, though by 1961 a 
sligiit resurgence seemed to be underway. AI- 
tl:origl? these glaciers are simiiar in size, the re- 
ported differences in magnitude of advance sug- 
gest relationship to areal and elevation differences 
111 titeir nPvis. The superimposed effect, if any. 
c,i axaiai~clie shakii:g d~iring the diastrophism of 
1058 is 1:ot !et clear, but soi-i~e effect limy be ex- 
pecteti since the epicenter of the quake was in 
lnlter 1,ituya Bay (Miller, D. J., 1960). Both 
ql:iciei-s receive nourishiltent at elevations well 
;11>t,ie 5,COO feet. Since much of it is in the forin 

Attention is also drawn to the behavior of a 
medium-sized cirque glacier, which on the La 
Perouse map is shown to reach the sea in the 
western arm of Lituya Bay.3 In  1907 the Bound- 
ary Commission mapped its terminus at the 1,000- 
foot contour to which it had receded. I n  1948 
(U. S. Geological Survey Map 1951-53), the 
front had retreated to the 1,600-foot contour at 
least three-quarters of a mile back from the sea. 
This behavior is completely opposite to that de- 
scribed for the neighboring Lituya and Crillon gla- 
ciers. This is especially significant when it is 
realized that the regime pattern of this glacier 
parallels that of a number of ice lobes east of the 
Fairweather Range and which, at the end of the 
eighteenth century, also descended to sea level 
from nivis at the same elevation as this cirque, 
i.e., between 3,000 and 4,000 feet. That climatic 
conditions in the middle decades of the nineteenth 
century were conducive to shrinkage on these 
lower glaciers is corroborated by the existence of 
a 400-foot floodwater trim-line in the forest near 
the mouth of Lituya Bay. Although the direct 
effects of previous earthquakes in this region are  
not ruled out, this appears to have resulted from 
the breakout of a vast quantity of ice-impounded 
water, held in by one of the large glaciers at the 
head of the bay. A study of vegetation along the 
trim-line has shown that the flood occurred in 1856 
(D. J. Miller, personal communication). This 
was an event of extraordinary magnitude and is 
worth noting because of the lack of climatological 
information about Lituya Bay during the middle 
of the Iast century. I t  suggests that a period of 
excessive melting had occurred, probably as the 
result of accelerated thinning and retreat of the 
low-level glaciers in the decade or two before 
1856. This inference is supported by the re- 
port of a second but much smaller flood in 1936, 
a year without any reported diastrophic event and 
following a period of ten years of accelerated 
ablation and recession on many of the low-level 
ice tongues in adjacent districts. 

6. THE ST. ELIAS DISTRICT 

The St. Eiias Range borders the eastern shore 
of tile Gulf of Alaska from Dry Bay to the 
Copper River, The district, as indicated by 

i i i  ;i\;ilnnche snoic- off tile western cliffs of Xlount Because of the historical record, the variations of this 

1 ,ltllL;t j 11,750 f t  ) anti &fount c ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ,  ( 13,200 dn i i e r  are of addltionai significance. For future refer- 
ence, I have suggested naming it de Langle Giacier, a f t e r  

i t  I .  \<tliie iiicre:lseti Et,ri\arti movement inay be- the chief of one La Perouse,s barges which exploreti 
i t i r i l t .  (.\ i<lrt:l cluriiig 1hi4 ~,t-r\enl tlecntie. tiits arm of the Ray in 1786. 
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F r a ~ i ~ e  F, figure 4, is a region cot-rrctl b! uj)\v:trtis 
of 10,000 square nliles of ice. - \>  i ~ i  tile Lit~i!:~ 
clistrict, this coast is devoid o i  iioi-(1s :trid iulcts 
with the exception of 1-akutat Bay :tncl Icy Eay 
(fig. 2 ) ,  wllere the 1:trgest valley glaciers rr:lch 
the sea. T\\o uf these glaciers clr:ti~i i r ~ t ~ l  the 
ilir,xt extensive 114vci.s on the Sort11 .\n~ericnn 
contilielit. 

S o  previous itivestigitior-is liatl :tee11 r~larlc in 
Icy 13ay prior to our grouncl st~~(lic. oi 1940 :~nd 
none in Yakutat Bay since 'I'arr ;~nti S1;trtin's 
n~onuiiiental field work ill 19 13 ( S filler. 1948) . 
In 1948 and 1951 and again in 1961 ;inti 1001, we 
were able to supplen~ent the observations with 
additional ground and aerial material. Froni tliis 
irifor~nation, the regime grapl~ i l l  l i p r e  4 has 
1)een drawn. 

In this figure a representative grcnip o i  gl;tciers 
in this district is considered. 7'ht. esterlsivr 
(;uyot Glacier. which is comparnblr il l  its catch- 
~nent  area to the former l lnir  Icr 1:ieltl of 
(;lacier Bay, is seen to h a ~ e  suEereti excessive . . 
s!iri:ikag:: and retreat from a ;:iaxii;lu;u i><;s;tit>ii 
re:tched about 1888. . i t  that t i~ne there was no 
Icy Bay. But between 1904 and 1009 recession 
began which, continuing to 1951. caused liitee11 
miles of bay to open up and Inore tI;:~n 1.500 
feet of thinning to take place at the colnbined 
terminus of the Guyot and Tyntlall qlnciel-s. In 
the decade to 1961, continuing and vigctrot~s re- 
treat produced another four n~iles { t i  ope11 water 
:ti the Guyot terminus; with .srp;trntion of the 
Tyntlall Glacier taking place rtbot~t 1053. Iiy the 
stunlner of 1963, the Guyot Glacier tcr~liinus had 
further separated into two tidal ;irins. the e;tstern- 
iiiost front lying nearly one mile I)acL fro111 the 
i:ttr 1961 position l-ioted in iigure .k. l{y the 
rncl of 1963 the tidal terminus ;it tlir wcSstc.rn arm 

the Guyot Glacier was about six iiirle~ i;trtI~rr 
I~ack than the positioxl of 193% shotvn in the fig- 
tire (also Jliller et cd., 1963). 'Thi> Iiwnris that 
Icy Bay is today aborit twenty rililes long. isitli its 
inner reaches riniinect by three .pert:~crliar ice 
cliffs instead of one composite t~il:%l irc,~it \\it11 
\iliicli it has been ci~xracterized z~i,cc. :i:v rilrn of 
tllc centi~ry. The effect ha. l,i.r.ri t i i t  nlcisi 
c:it;istrolhic of nriy recent g!;icrt.r rc.trv;~t in 
\l;tskx. I t  is coinparable to the pIiciro~iit.i~:ti tlis- 

:qq)earance of ice in Glacier C:i!. t2sctapt tiint the 
opeliing of Icy Ray began :i cenrlir! 1:ttcr :1cd lias 
i~een colitenlporaneous wit11 the reiii;irL:iltle :id- 
sance of the Hubhard Glacier, as rlrsrriiietl I~el~tw. 

The presence of two creqcentic st~lriiinr~iic. ritlges 
linvit~g the al)fwnrance ( t i  In(tr:iilicbs :11i(1 I \  itig re- 

spectively one a~itl  three 111iles offshore froin the 
present mouth of Icy Bay relates to glacial max- 
ima i , ~  recent tiines. 'fhe inner one is an exten- 
sion of Icy I-'oint 011 the western side of the 
entrance and is at the glacier's observed 1888- 
1904 pcbsition. It probably represents the latest 
~lraxi~ntun. while the outer inoraine would appear 
to have bee11 built by an earlier and stronger ad- 
vance. Fronl the foregoing, it seems probable 
that the retreat from the earlier advance coin- 
cided with the nineteenth-century recession of 
l iuir  Glacier and others in Glacier Bay. This is 
given credence by the records of early explorers 
and details of native history fro111 this area. 
Tebenkoi ('18.18 and 1852), a Iiussian cartog- 
rapher, nlade a chart in 1848 based 011 log books 
of Russian navigators who explored this coast 
between 1788 and 1807. His chart shows a deep 
wedge-shaped re-entrant east of present-day Icy 
Cape. Here was definitely a bay. five miles wide 
and extending northward about eight miles, with 
the water on its western shore lapping against a 
lengthy ice froiit, tlic ot1teri11osii end of wiiicll 
reached all the way out to tile mouth of the bay. 
Behind the bay and the ice front a tree-covered 
surface is indicated. On the opposite sllore trees 
are sho\vn on the chart, some o i  tilein growing 
close to another large glacier farther illland 
toward the east. This fact was substa~ltiated by 
observations in 1936 along tlir inner shores of the 
Bay where ~ v e  found tree trmilis in sitls 1)eiiig es- 
liumed froin glacial gravel only rece~~tly tm- 
covered by the thinned anti receding Guyot ice 
sheet. 'i'he presence Of  n forest here agrees \\.it11 

t11e native account ~~ieiitionrti 1)elow ant1 sht~ws 
the contrast to the contlitions shown on 'l'opha~il's 
sketch n-iap oi 1PSS and on the larger niap OI 
I. C. Iiussell in 1591. 1:acli of these indicates 
only 3 solid front of ice. Yet, oniy a 11alf-centr~ry 
before, the British explorer Sir Ed\varil Belcller 
( 1843 : pp. 79-50) rel~ortetl that ;in ice-rininiect 
bay did exist ai :liis site. . in  aclv;tnce inust 
therefore 11a\.ta Itecn untlerway at timt (late to  
culminate in the ItW's :illti '90.3, as alre;t(ly 
noted. 

'I'hxr there w;is an enriier ;ttl\ance i i i  1:istoric 
cinirs is s~qqiortetl Ity tile iiil!otving :icco~rut ~ ~ I I I I I  

'fhlingit tribal lii\tor\i given to nie i i r  1940 114. 

1%. .\. j;tck, a ninety-year o l t l  native in Y:lkut;tt. 
I l t z  ~ntrrytretcr. ;ill e(lucate(1 :i1i<1 highly respecteti 
tril):il ~jrincess. i~ l i o  ;t~jlte;rred reli;ihle in her trat~s- 
1;ttiorr. st:lted tllat he w:is the last direct desceirtle~lt 
[ti :t l ) r ;~~~clr  of ititrrir>r Copljcr I( iscr .\thapasc;t11s 
i i i i c t  11;itI i~iigrntrtl ~ c t t t t l ~ t t : t t - c f  ;11ii1 iii!t~r11tii1gIc(1 



Frc. 5. Two views of simultaneourly advancing and retreatn~g glaciers 111 the St. EIias District. (a) Upper: Guyot 
C!acier. Six xniles o i  recession has occurred at center of this ice front in the 25-year interval noted. Tile 
tleitris-filleti ice on the right is from the Tyndall Glacier. ib)  Lower: Hubbard Glacier. Left background, Mout~t 
\;:lilcs)iivcr (15.820') and Mou~~ts  Htilthard and Aiverstone (center backgrotxnd, ia. 15,000'). An advance o i  
tiirclv-rrrt:trit.rs of n mile l lns rxcurrcrl r)n tlic iett iront in the interv;tl noted. P 11otograg)tis Ity Ii. R. W;r*lri~urti 
(19.38). 
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with the coastal Thlingits soille years before ivltite 
?. 

men came. I he account can]; frotn his 1)ectlde 
:ultl tlescribecl how they hat1 est:tl)lisltetl a settle- 
li~elit on the tllen green sllores o f  ICJ- 1%;1y. I-Ie 
toltl of a catastrophic acivance O F  ice tlonn the 
1):ty which hat1 tllreatenrtl the vi1l:tge ancl iorced 
his forebears to flee. 'l'his rel)ort is in every 
\my sintilnr to tli;it given tc-I 'l'o~th:t~~t 1)y (ieorge, 
the second Chiei of tile Yali-utats in lSSS i,T;trr 
;untl Martin, 1914 : p. 47). 

TIlis is pertinent corroboratiort in spite of the 
scepticisnl with which one ~iorm;~lly vieivs tletails 
of native-told history. 'The report that tltis fluc- 
tuation was before "white men &new \vc,ultl ~tiace 
the advance before the tinte o l  the concentrated 
JCussian colonization along this coast in tlte 1790's 
:ud  indeed probably well before it. since the first 
explorer reached this coast in 1741. 'l'lie ice 
cliff in contact with the "forested" west shore of 
Icy J:ay on Tebenkof's map was oi)hervetl some- 
time after the advance and \\.a> itiobt likely a 
diininishing remnant of tlte western lobe of the 
Guyot which had destroyed the village. i i  this 
nss~uuption is correct, it \vas oj)servecl cluring a 
recessional stage and the forest on tile rPel)enkof 
chart was interstadial. Eighty to ninety years 
would have been required for sucli a g r c ~ ~ - t I ~  to 
seed and develop into trees large enough to 
warrant mention by the 1iussi;tn cartographer. 
From this I estimate that the Clayr~t ice sheet be- 
gan to recede no later than 1700. l ' l~us  ihe first 
advance would have been in progress i i i  tlie eariy 
or middle seventeenth century, <lnce the native 
;tccount certainly reiers to its initial itnge. This 
is consistent with the available in io r~n :u~o i~  on the 
regional growth of glaciers wliicli it-e i i~;ou was 
well under~vav in the late seventet.1111: centurv 
The story of the sudden forwart1 inotioii ( ~ i  the 
iiuyot front may be an exaggeration In the nntixe 
account; but it cotrict well be ;ti: cs;~iiiple of 
catastrophic movement such as ocrurrecl in the 
.ZIaska Range in 1936 ~vlien rile l!i:ici\ Rapids 
Glacier slid forwarti three ~ n i l v  11; :i\e iilc>nths 
:it a n  average speed of 115 ieei jirr (i:i\ i i fance, 
1937 j .  

In  passing it shotlid he iiieiit~ciiic-ci tii:tt the 
sortrce nPvP of the Guvot ice siieer covers sonle 
huntiretls of square rniies and is esscnti;tily low- 
level, lying nlainly between 2.000 arid 4,5(X) 
Its {)road western section is re?;iri\-?I\- ~lnI)rokerr 
11y rcxk ridges and uunat;ilis. s~lcii : i ~  c11;irncterize 

4 Fig. ja, and also Bering Giacicr r ~ ~ ; i j i  Jlcrt. icaie 
1 :250.W. Alaska Recontlai<;ance 'i'c,li+ icr-:ii)l1ic Seriec, 
U. S. Geoiogic:rl Survey, 1931. 

the Iiigher snow fields and n6vt5s of the main 
part of the range toward the southeast. 

Practically all of the other twenty-eight gla- 
ciers observed in this district have been shrink- 
ing rapidly in the past forty years. Only tltc 
f lullbard Glacier and Turner Glacier in Yakutat 
h y  are exceptions. Turner Glacier receives its 
~ n a i n  supply of ice a t  elevations above 5,000 feet 
in a steep-ivalled vaiiey reaching to high Ievels 
011 the heavily-glaciated and avalanche-riven slopes 
o t  SIotunt Cook (13.7GO ft.) . Froan the variations 
in recorded tidal positions of this tertniiius fro111 
1909 until my 1916 t h r o ~ ~ g h  1951 surveys it ap- 
peareci to Ile in equilibriuut; however, if we allow 
for the effects of tidal action. from the regi~lle 
standpoint it has heen undergoing a slow but 
persistent advance. Such an advance, in fact. 
is corroborated by the slightly expanded position 
revealed by comparison of the 19461951 photrts 
ant1 those obtained in 1961 and 1962. The rela- 
tionship is iilustrated in figure 411. 

The Hubbard Glacier, a t  the head o i  inner 
1-akutat Eay (fig. 5b) .  exhibits tile strongest tie- 
parture irom the district pattern. This is a witlv 
valley glacier with a spectacular frontal ice cliff 
uhiclt is one of the largest and n ~ o s t  impressive in 
S u r t h  America. Since about 1890 it has been e s -  
periencing a continuous and steady advance, which 
as of 1962 began to threaten closure of the el:- 
trance to Russell Fiord. In  fact, today the terrni- 
~ i u s  is 1)ut a scatit 500 yarcis fro111 Osier Point in 
inner Disenchantinent Bay ( ;\Tiller, Jenkins ant1 
Elmore, 1963). In liet v:tlue, the atlvance has 
been one ant1 one quarter ittiles irom 1899 througl~ 
195%. both !ears in wllich severe earthquakes took 
place. T1i:~t in 1899 causecl massive losses from 
the terminus. This earthquake had its epicenter 
11: Ynkrrt;it Ikty :tntZ has been cited by Tar r  311d 
3Iartln ( 1 9 1 1  CII 101 :LS the essential cause of 
tile resnrgei-ice iii)~rrvetl on  riinst of the glacier3 
11: 17akutat l!ny betneen 1890 ar~ti  1 9 1 0 . V t  is 
iriy con\ic:ion that the I l~ibljard Glacier's per- 
sistent gro\\th c a ~ i ~ ~ o t  be attribiitetl to this dia- 
strophis111 (Miiler. 1958). i t  is significant that 
tlie nine glaciers ibhich were described as having 
spectacular resurgences in the ele>en years after  
I P S  (Tar r  and Martin, op czt., p. 172) owing to 
earthquakes are all glaciers with the greatest part 
of thetr catchment areas at low or intermediate 

.j The 19.58 eartht~llake had its epicenter, as previously 
noted, iii I.iti15-a Ray, 100 rniles cfo\sn the coast, with 
eiiects of the seismic ground wave causiilg a portion of 
the cttazt to tiisintcgrate anti slun~p inlo the kea ilc.ar t i l t c  

village of Yakutat. 
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elevations (i.e., 2,5#-4,000 feet) and all have 
suffered the most severe shrinkage since 1910. 
Of more importance is that the Hubbard Glacier, 
like the Taku, is the main outlet from the highest 
nkves in the St. Elias Range. These form an 
exceedingly extensive source area embracing more 
than 14,000 square miles between Mount Logan 
(19,820 ft.), Mount Vancouver (15,820 ft.), and 
Mounts Hubbard (14,950 f t.) and Alverstone 
(14,500 it .) .  The latter three summits are also 
shown in the photograph of figure 5b. 

~~lt l iough since the turn of the century an ad- 
vance of only one and a quarter miles is noted for 
the Huhbard Glacier, a far more significant ad- 
vance is actually represented when we consider 
what the pattern would be if this terminus were 
lalitlborne. Special considerations are, therefore, 
necessary when interpreting the regimen of a 
glacier on the basis of variations of termini dis- 
charging into the sea. Such, as we shall see, is 
eslxcially germane in the case of the Taku Glacier 
on the Juneau Icefield. Of course, not only 
must advancing glaciers with tidal termini be criti- 
cally examined. but those fiord-head glaciers with 
receding fronts as well. Two examples of the 
accelerated and catastrophic wastage on tidal 
glaciers compared with normal ablation losses of 
a land terminus are shown graphically for Nuna- 
tak Glacier and Guyot Glacier (previously dis- 
cussed) in the curves of figure 4b. In addition 
to accelerated ablation by warmer wind and rain 
at sea level, there is the combined effect of wave 
action, ocean currents, and diurnal fluctuations of 
title. The process is abetted by the natural buoy- 
ancy of a floating ice-foot which makes the rise 
and fall of the tide a more effective agent in 
causing huge pieces to break off and drift away." 

On retreating fronts the tidal influence in- 
creases the rate of shrinkage and on expanding 
glaciers it tends to reduce the rate of advance. 
Although this makes it difficult to judge the sig- 
nificance of glacier fluctuations influenced by these 
irtctors. an estimate of relative rates of 1ateraI 
zuivance and retreat can be made from study of 
the average quantity of free and floating ice in 

GThis  has heen the prime mechanism of the rapid 
i\:istage aiong the receding ice fronts of Glacier Bay, 
uhere recession has in some cases averaged one to two 
m~ies  a year. As an example of the devastating influ- 
ence of thls s~tuation, in one twenty-minute period in 
August, 1941, 1 observed a gigantic embayment open upon 
the frontal cliff of Muir Glacier. This enclave was d 
nriie across and t mile deep and was produced by the 
-iicicien remo\al of two mas<ive floating pieces, each no 
it.*\ t l~ ,~r t  400 rect long ant1 600 to 1,000 feet thick. 

the fiord and from comparisons with the fluctu- 
ations of nearby land glaciers of comparable size 
and extent. I have attempted to do this for the 
four main tidal glaciers in the St. Elias district 
and have indicated the estimates by dotted line in 
figure 4b. The recessional rates on four typical 
west and south-facing land termini are also com- 
pared. On a qualitative basis the stippled por- 
tions of the figure, indicated between observed 
tidal rates and rates postulated for land-borne 
termini, represent the indeterminate increments 
of loss due to calving. 

7. PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND AND THE 
CHUGACH RAKGE 

The last glaciological province to be considered 
is in the Chugach Mountains on the northern 
shore of the Gulf of Alaska. I t  has not yet been 
possible to obtain adequate aerial coverage of the 
glaciers at the eastern end of this range, near the 
Copper River delta; therefore, reference is made 
only to the more 'heavily glaciated region farther 
west. This sector lies between Valdez and Se- 
ward and includes the extensive fiord system and 
interior bays of Prince William Sound (Rectangle 
G, fig. 3). 

The most complete summary of early observa- 
tions in this district has been given by Martin 
(Tarr and Martin, op. cit . :  chapters 12-23). 
Subsequent observations have been made by Field 
(1932) and Brown (1952), to which my 1949- 
1951 and S. Chapman's 1958 aerial observations 
are but a supplement. A 1960 aerial photographic 
record by A. Post and 1%1 observations by W. 0. 
Field (personal communication) should be useful 
for comparative analyses. 

The Chugach Range is still little known Prom 
the glaciological standpoint. I t  rises in a great 
tectonic arc extending from the St. Elias district 
to the mountains of the Kenai Peninsula on the 
west. Much of it has not been mapped in detail, 
but we know that these glaciers rise in an ice- 
field as large as, or larger than, the Juneau Ice- 
field and that some of their nCvCs reach to 
greater heights. The physiography of the region 
combines the precipitous nature and elevations of 
the mountains of the Fairweather Range with the 
broad and interconnected nature of the high- 
land glaciers in the Boundary Range o i  the Taku 
and Stikine districts. Even the loftiest peaks rise 
close to the sea and attain elevations between 9,000 
and 13,000 feet. The precipitation is the heavi- 
est in Alaska, with an annual mean snowfall of 



266 inches at Valdez. .Is mt~ch as 071 iiiclies of 
snow have been reported in one seasoil (1002- 
1903) at Fort Eiscum, five ~ililes soutli~vest of 
Valtlez and close to the ~iortheast shore of Prince 
\\-illiam Sotmd (U.  S. \\-eather 12ureat1. 1922 : 1). 
10) . l'he regivliai snow-line :untl ille:ui fit\ e-line 
:Ire niuch lower in this district t l l ; i~l  elsetql~ere 
 long the coast. 

Many of the smaller glac~ers are 111 retreat. 
Significantly, however, over tlie p:tat sixty !ears a 
larger proportion has been adva~iciilg tliall in the 
other districts described. In fact. all of the trtunk 
glaciers are now well forward. Eacli lias a tidal 
ternlinus, so the position records u~lclerestiiiiate 
the ~ilagnitude of their general advance. The ~iiost 
persistently advancing glaciers coiue from the Val- 
dez Icefield on an inner pelli~lsula of the Sound, 
ir;umetl between two large north~v;~rd-tre~idi~ig 
channels called Valdez - Inn  and College Fiord. 
'This peninsula is subjected to strolig n~;iritiriie 
influences tending towards :i high degree o f  cloudi- 
!less and frequent stror!ns tllrovghout the year 
The pattern of fluctuations on the four major 
glaciers having their sources in this icefield is 
zlio~vn in the chart of figure l a  ( early position 
1)oints on this chart fro111 Field. 103-3 ) . 

'I'he strong atlvances of 3Leares (;l:trier and 
LI:trvarcl Glacier have been especi:~lic ~tc~rs~stent 
since 1900. These are again co~~il):ir:il)le ta the 
:ttlvance of the Taku Glacier in the .ltrneau area. 
!':tie Glacier and Colntnbia Gl:tcier :ily)c~lr to be 
tiear equilil,ri~u~i~; but since the 1n:ull curl-cants of 
these glaciers calve into the 5ea their reyllnc ~rentl 
i \  one of graduai expansion. Colti~nl-i1:1 (;i:~cier 
Ii:ts the largest titlal front in ,\lnsl\a. \t ~ t i i  .i lobate 
1er111inus seven 111iIes across. 'Lo tile 1)rt.selit there 
1t:tve lleeri illany minor fluct~t;it i~~ri~ itiiiiin :r 
(1uarter of a tnile of the point re;tcl~eci in rile 
center of the front in 1935. a poiltictr~ t,ot qre:itly 
tliffereilt irutn that \l-iown on Capt:i~n 7L-:i:lciiuver's 
IH;IP o i  1791 (V;incouver, 1801 ) litrly co:~nts 
i r r i  tiltetl trees at the enct niornirlr iirii\t0 tii:~: the 
10.35 j)os:tio;~ uas ;is far ativatlcetl :th :inv :itt:iir,rd 
iri ;it least five liu~~tlretl year5 i: i1cil;t.r I ( ' I 5  
11. 91.: 
, . 1 he variations of f i ~ e  niajt,r gi:icivr\ flon : i~g 

ii.ito tlie rtestern side of Collrgr I : l o r ( l  .irr ;i!sci 
iiio\\n iii tlie graphs of 4n. 'ii~e.st. ~ct.  grirs 
:irrse in the ~nountaii~s o f  tile ite\tr-r~i t liiiq;,ch 
Range ant1 show a clifierent Lint! c ti ~i;ittc.: 11 Ite- 

7 This relationship may be cxtrcmeiy -ig~iiiis;i~lt >incc, 
as in the case of Baird Glacier in the Stiliir~c Iliitrict 
(tahle I ) ,  tttis present glacial positioil i)rtrti;ti,ly i-i:jire-cl~t> 
the post-Glacial maximtsm . . . i.r., sitlct TtrxOtN) I:.I.. 

cessio~l lias been the rule since the 1890's, al- 
though in tlie last ten years a strong resurgence 
has been indicated. Of this group, only the 
1-iarri~lian Glacier has experienced a continuous 
advance (since 1910). This is a large glacier 
\vie11 a catclitilent area comparable in elevation to 
that of the acivancing ice streanls of the Valdez 
sector. '\gain, we see the situation of sinlul- 
taneous atlvance and retreat in adjacent ice 
Illasses . . . a pattern which has been repeated in 
every district fro111 the Stikine River northwards 
along more than 1,000 niiles of tile A41askan 
coast, and one ~vl~ich is p~reicularly typified by the 
T:tku Glacier system near Juneau. 

THE REGIONAL PATTERN AND ITS COM- 
PARISON WITH OTHER AREAS 

Ideally, regime conlparisons should be made Ire- 
tween glaciers of similar size, form and gratlient 
and ones on ~vhich the respective nPvis and ter- 
mini ;ire at comparable elevntiotis. Tlie estremely 
:~~c?u~ltainous c1mr::cter of these ;?!:isknn clistricts. 
however, itrovicles s~1cl-1 ;L diversity of ~t~orphologi- 
cal factors influencing glaciers that not Illany direct 
comparisons are possible. ()11 the other h:t~:cl, 
since the survey e~nbraces ahout 90 per cent ~i 
tlle i~i~portant glaciers in south coastal ;Alaska. it 
may be concluded that a siificient 11unil)cr 11:~s 
been dealt with for the regional p;ttterii lo ljc 
cle:tr. 'flie general trentl beti\-eel1 tile 1020's a~itl 
196333's is sho\va iiy the ioll(.)iving stmunary s~:i- 
tistics, calculatetl fro111 the tlat;~ in t:tl,le 1. 

Xoteivorthy in tl~is tai,ul;itior~ is tile cc~~ilsiste~icy 
of p t t e rn  i ~ i  Districts .\, 1;. :LII(I 1;. : t i ~ t l  tlic si111- 
il;trity liet~rccn Districts E and G. 'r11is :tppt3:i~-s 
to I)e tlrle, i l l  11;irt, to sinti1;trities in geogr:~l)llic:tl 
1)ositiioil of the pri~ile source nbvbs of the :\lnsl<:i~t- 
C:ti;:ltli:tn C(u;ist IZ:inge alirl the inrier St. 1ili:is 
;\lotuit;iitls. C'ert:iin!y t11e iiit.rst lieavil\- g1:ici:rtetl 
liighl:iil(ls of tl:ese tisc, nrr;ts ;ire 50 to 100 iniirs 
fartiler inianti th;i~i tlie F;tirwr;itlter ant1 Chugacli 
I2:il:ges miit :ire i l~us  Inore co~;tinental in their 
clii-i>nte than tlie icefields wl-iicli not~rish tilt.  
T,iir~ya Cay aiid Prince TITilli:irn Soui~tl gl:icirrs.' 
( l ' l~is irnimrtnnt tlifferr:~ce l~nsed on 113:iritiint' 
versus coritinetltai clim;itic tcntie~~cies is reiere~ict,(l 
. .- ~. -. 

8 111 such cntisitlcratiti~is, it s l ~ o ~ l d  &SO !N: i~ietitic)~i(.ti 
t l ~ a t  the Fairiscather anti Chugach Ranges lie astri(tc :I 

tectotlicalIy-serisitive "earthquake belt," as 11revinus1y 
ilriterl for the rilaritilile hector of the St. E!ias ftistri1.t. 
This iurtiier !legs the c~uestiotl nf the occa>ioiini effect5 
of tiiastrof)iiism on the l~el~avior of rertnirr glaciers sncii 
as irl 1.ituya Ifay and Prince i3'illiar11 Sotl~irl. T i ~ c w  
cffrcts lieccl, of course, to he rlifferentintetl frrit11 I i ~ r t - . r  

iil~it-11 nrc clirriatologirally controlletl. 
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TABLE 2 

I I Pacentage d Termini 

No. of Glaciers 
Dominant Pusistent . 
Shrinkage Eguilibrium* I Advan@ 

District A (Stikine) 
District B (Taku) 
Dieeict C (Glacier Bay) 
D i i  D (Chilkat) 
District E (Litu ya) 
District F (St. Elias) 
D i i c t  G (Chugach) 

All Districts 
- - 

* Including termini close to equilibrium but still showing fluctuations either towards shrinkage or gradual expansion. 
** Glaciers also near to their post-Glacial maximum. 

in the right hand column of table I). The sig- 
nificance of this factor in explaining the larger 
proportion of advancing glaciers in these latter 
districts is corroborated by the fact that the outer 
maritime provinces receive from 80 to 100 per 
cent more precipitation annually than the inner 
maritime and sub-continental areas, and as much 
as 800 per cent more than the continental areas 
lying close behind the coast ranges. Likewise, the 
sea-level stations at Cordova and Yakutat often 
receive 200 to 300 per cent more snowfall than 
the sea-level station at Juneau. The rainfall pat- 
terns at the mouth of Glacier Bay (Gustavus) and 
in the Chilkat District (Haines) appear as gra- 
dational between the continental and maritime 
extremes. 

TO sum up the regional pattern, in spite of 
marked differences in the geographical factors 
affecting glacier nourishment, the dominant char- 
acteristic throughout Southeastern Alaska during 
tile past fifty years has been shrinkage. The re- 
cessional rate on many glaciers, especially those 

Simultaneous advance and retreat in adjacent 
glaciers has been reported in parts of Iceland 
(Thorarinsson, 1940 : p. 135) and Patagonia 
(Nichols and Miller, 1952). Periodic reports on 
French, Swiss, Italian, and Austrian glaciers (e.g., 
see Mercanton, 1948, and Journal of Glaciology 
listings through 1960) also show that over the 
past thirty years while 91 to 96 per cent of the 
Alpine glaciers have been retreating, about 2 
per cent have remained stationary and from 2 to 
5 per cent have advanced. However, the pro- 
portion of equilibrium and advancing glaciers in 
Alaska is much higher than in any comparable 
region in the world; and nowhere else has the 
contrast been so pronounced nor has it been seen 
on such a large scale. The pattern has also been 
so consistent over such a wide range of latitude 
(56" to 6ZcK.) that a causal factor must be 
involved which is of broad regional proportion 
and of fundamental gIobai importance. 

SUMXARY COMMENT - - 
having source nkvks at low eievation, became much Although from the given it has 
accelerated in the 1920's. For many of those with been possible to the basic regional pat- 
high nivks. a slower retreat took place in the 
1920's and '30'5, while a few have experienced tern of coastal glacier osciIIations over the past 

spasmodic readvances between 1935 and the pres- two centuries, the picture is compIex and many 
ent. ~h~ departures details remain unclarified. Mere consideration of 
froIll the general trend have heen on large trunk changing terminal positions of glaciers withorrt 
g~aciers. F~~ each such case of ad- concern for related orographical and ~neteorologi- 
vane-, however, there has been a n;arked and cal factors in their catchment areas can only re- 
contemporaneous retreat of another valley glacier sult in partial answers to the critical cjuestions 
of comparable size. Invariably, this opposite be- concerning cause of the advance and retreat. 
havior has been on glaciers coming from the same full understanding of the regime of these Alaskan 
or adjoining nCvCs. ice masses, both in terms of the larger relation- 
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ship of Pleistocene Cordilleran glaciations and to 
the fluctuating clintatic events following the 
Thermal Maximum, requires a thorough, long- 
tern1 glaciological and geophysical investigation 
of selected ice masses from termini to source area 
and in three dimensions as well. Where possible, 
such research should be concentrated on prototypi- 
cal glacier systems having characteristics of the 
larger regional pattern. 
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